Report of ICLAS-Sponsored Activity

Recipients of ICLAS funding (individuals or organizations) must complete the applicable sections of this report. Mark “not applicable” in any sections that do not apply to the activity.

The information provided helps our members to understand how ICLAS funds are used to support laboratory animal science.

Date of this report: (month/date/year): October 8, 2019

Name of organization making the report: Thai Association for Laboratory Animal Science (TALAS)

Name and title of individual filing the report: Dr. Wantanee Ratanasak

ICLAS Regional Committee that supported the funding request: (Europe, America, Africa, Asia, Australia/New Zealand, Other) Asia

Name or title of the activity that was supported: 2019 ICLAS Education and Training Scholarship

Date(s) of the activity: September 1, 2019 – August 31, 2020

Location of the activity: The access to AALAS Learning Library (ALL) will be through e-learning and will be managed by TALAS.

Brief description of the activity (100 words maximum):

TALAS is an active scientific member of ICLAS and also AALAS Global Partner. TALAS has applied for AALAS learning library effective date on 1st September 2019. TALAS Committee selected eight competent recipients. They are from 8 institutions and will follow up their progress.

Specific use of ICLAS funds:

TALAS has paid the fee to AALAS in full and will reimburse to ICLAS as the ICLAS system allow. ICLAS will support 50% of the fee (325 USD). TALAS contributed to the 50% of the fee and 400 USD, Global Partner membership to AALAS.

Was ICLAS identified to participants as a sponsor: Yes, this was included. TALAS informed Thai member institutions to nominate the potential technicians who knowledge will be enhanced.

Number of people involved (for example meeting attendees, or scholarship recipients): 8 scholarship recipients

Any additional comments: NA

May we post a report of this activity on the ICLAS web page? Yes
Return the completed report to the chair of the regional committee that supported the funding request. A copy should also be sent to info@icladvance.org.